Summary Numerous mismated materials are now a day's available to upgrade the quality and efficiency of connecting rod. Picking the preeminent one with reference to a connecting rod is a difficult problem. Actually, decision support systems like MCDM techniques may be very much convenient in crafting, as much as potential, an objective and convincing option. Conversely, a definitive response to inquiries: which Multi criteria decision making technique is most appropriate and which technique is most effectual is still authentic. Hence, this paper explores the applicability and effectiveness of some well-known MCDM techniques for the connecting rod material selection.
Introduction
New market conditions bid manufacturers bring to bear superior quality, better efficiency and inferior cost developed technology to cobble up vehicle components so as to increase their spirited capability and meet up the market compulsion. Though mutually the number of criterion and the number of substitutes usually do not avow the choice maker to unswervingly accomplish a deliberate option that ଝ This article belongs to the special issue on Engineering and Material Sciences.
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acquires into account concurrently all the numerous variables engaged, the directed careful picking of the material for connecting rod can be particularly considerable especially when the manufacturer want to accommodate the market requirement. The main goal of the recent effort consists in inspecting the materiality and efficacy of special ''state-of-the art'' of MCDM methods for the connecting rod material selection. These MCDM methods are judged against each other in terms of fitness for the particularly contemplated decision task and dealing to several considerable criterions like affluence of suitability, authenticity and healthiness of the preference, a degree of choice maker's ascendancy on the result. Actually this paper scrutinizes an assessment of outcomes that were accomplished by employing different MCDM methods. Is there any drawback of the advancements? In the termination of the study, their research and examination administers confirmation that the MCDM approaches has the prospective to emphatically doctor up the selection methodology and promoted the decision makers in validating the different approaches adequately. Athawale and Chakraborty (2012) adapted ten most regularly employed MCDM methods as contemplated for resolving three dissimilar material assortment problems and compared their analogous ranking performance. Rao (2006) resolved two different material selection pro a cryogenic tank and for a product blueprinted for functioning in a elevated temperature oxygen loaded environment. (Shanian et al., 2005) investigated the outcomes of various normalization procedures in TOPSIS method whereas resolving a gear material choice problem. Prasad and Chakraborty (2013) resolved a few material assortment problems by employing a ''quality function deployment'' approach, accommodating the tone of the consumers for a product by means of its methodical requisites. Shanıan and Savadogo (2006) applied TOPSIS process for explaining the material assortment problem. Works have previously been executed by the past analysts on material assortment utilizing diverse MCDM methods, however very minute exertion has been put to equate the relative performance of diverse MCDM methods whereas resolving the material assortment problems (Table 1) . Six criteria (C 1 , C 2 , . . ., C 6 ) are contemplated to compare the alternatives. The weights 'assignment Procedure calculated by Chang and based on the Fuzzy AHP technique (Chang, 1996) (Table 2 ).
Methodologies COPRAS method
The alternatives by the Complex proportional assessment method are ranked according to their Q i values, and the alternative having the maximum value of Q i is the best. In respect to the case-study Q 1 = 0.441, Q 2 = 0.377, Q 3 = 0.447, Q 4 = 0.277, Q 5 = 0.396, Q 6 = 0.430.
MOORA method
Alternatives by MOORA method are ranked also according to the value of Q i , and the alternative with the peak value of Q i is the supreme alternative. In respect to our case-study Q 1 = 0.303, Q 2 = 0.239, Q 3 = 0.308, Q 4 = 0.139, Q 5 = 0.259, Q 6 = 0.294.
TOPSIS method
According to the TOPSIS method, the relative closeness of these six different alternatives to the ideal one results to be C 1 = 0.830, C 2 = 0.637, C 3 = 0.827, C 4 = 0.217, C 5 = 0.693 and C 6 = 0.794.
VIKOR method
This method levels the alternatives allowing to the significance of three different scalar quantities like S i , R i and Q i . For each criterion C j , the best a * j and inferior a − j performances amongst all the six alternatives firstly have to be determined. After that the values S i , R i and Q i have to be evaluated. In respect to the case-study Q 1 = 0.509, Q 2 = 0.425, Q 3 = 0, Q 4 = 1, Q 5 = 0.951, Q 6 = 0.533.
ARAS method
Additive ratio assessment method is recently contemplated MCDM method. In ARAS method, the most suitable choice is resolute according to the degree of utility Q i , and this can be determined by using the formula: Q i = S i /S 0 ; i = 1, 2, 3, . . ., m. Where S i is the ''overall performance index'' of ith alternative, S 0 is ''overall performance index'' of optimal alternative, and S 0 has a value which equals to 1. In respect to the study Q 1 = 0.233, Q 2 = 0.199, Q 3 = 0.231, Q 4 = 0.149, Q 5 = 0.212, Q 6 = 0.233.
Results and discussion
Chapter and verse regarding the validity of every above MCDM methods to the material selection problem of connecting rod is resumed in Table 3 . All the five applied methods are very useful for the specific decision making problem.
In the table, it is not so much astonishing that pearlite and bainite are the most assertive materials for connecting rod. Where FRACTIM and 70MnSV 4 are the next alternatives for the connecting rod materials, but tempered Martensite and Martensite is not an acceptable choice for a crackable connecting rod.
Conclusions
In the present study the choice of material has been inspected and examined for a connecting rod with the help of different MCDM methods. This study collates five illustrious MCDM techniques to a specific case study. Actually this paper explored the authentic materiality and cogency of these decision making techniques for the focused task. The study also analyzes frontiers and benefits associated with the application of the opted methods. TOPSIS and VIKOR, methods results to be the most advisable to the focused decision making, because the adequacy to supervise all type of acumen criterion and variables, the precision of their results and chop down the obscurity in dealing among parameters and preferences they engross are commendable. Both the methods administer a diverse ranking file. The topranked alternative by VIKOR method is very much nearer to the ideal solution. However, top-ranked alternative by TOP-SIS is the finest in terms of the ranking index, which does not mean that is always nearest to the ideal solution. In addition to ranking, the VIKOR method asserts a compromise solution with a dominance rate.
